GST on Motor Vehicle Registration QBO

In South Australia the majority of the costs included in your vehicle registration are GST Free – it is
only the CTP Insurance Premium that attracts GST; all of the fees and levies are GST Free.
To get your accounting entries correct for your BAS you will need to refer to your Vehicle
Registration form to pick up the total amount of GST that you can claim back from your registration
renewal.
In my example below I have renewed the registration for 12 months and am entitled to claim the ITC
credits paid on the CTP Premium. This means from my total payment of $2,979 I can claim back
$22.44 of GST credits on my business activity statement, (woohoo, right?).

To get your Business Activity Statement entries to report accurately in most software you will need
to split the payment of the registration over two lines – one to reflect the GST Free component of
the payment and one to account for the portion of the renewal that has GST.

The easiest way to work it out is to take the total amount of GST you can claim, which in my example
is $22.44 and multiply that by 11.
That gives you the total amount paid with GST in it, for me it is $246.84. This is the amount that you
want to enter with the tax code “GST on Purchases” . Shown at 1 on the screen shot.
The balance of your renewal amount is GST Free, so from your total payment take away the amount
you calculated that has GST in it and enter that with your tax code “GST Free Purchase. Shown at 2
on the screen shot
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In my example the math is: $2,979 (total) less $246.84 = GST Free amount of $2,732.16.

In Quickbooks you would enter the above bill for motor vehicle registration like this:

By using the Tax Codes you make sure that you only claim back the amount of GST you have paid.

Input tax credit (ITC) entitlement
When you renew your registration, you must declare any input tax credit (ITC) entitlement.
You tick this part of the Motor Vehicle Renewal when:
-

You are registered for GST &
You are using the vehicle for business purposes.
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